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Assistant Store Manager
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Company: Acorn by Synergie

Location: Plymouth

Category: other-general

Are you looking for an exciting new opportunity in retail management? We have the perfect

role for you! We are currently seeking an Assistant Store Manager to join our client's team at

their store in Plymouth.

£33,600 per annum

5 days over 7

45 hours per week

As the Assistant Store Manager, you will play a vital role in assisting the Store Manager

with the day-to-day running of the store. You will work closely with the Store Manager to

ensure the store is well-organised, stocked, and running smoothly. This is a great

opportunity for someone who is passionate about retail and providing exceptional customer

service.

In this role, you will have the opportunity to work closely with customers, handling complaints,

and ensuring that they have an exceptional experience in our store. You will be the go-to

person for all customer queries and concerns, and your friendly and approachable demeanour

will help to build strong relationships with our customers.

As the Assistant Store Manager, you will also be responsible for authorising working hours,

time off, breaks, and overtime for our team members. You will ensure that our team is well-
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rested and motivated to deliver the highest standards of customer service.

We are looking for someone who is a natural leader and enjoys connecting with both colleagues

and customers. You will be a key link between our staff and management, and your

communication skills will be vital in ensuring that everyone is on the same page and working

towards the same goals.

One of the main responsibilities of the Assistant Store Manager is the ordering of stock.

You will work closely with the Store Manager to monitor inventory levels, identify trends, and

make sure that our store is always well-stocked with the products our customers love. Your

attention to detail and ability to analyse sales data will be essential in keeping our store

running smoothly.

We are looking for someone who has previous experience in retail, preferably in a

management role. You will need to have a strong understanding of retail operations and have

excellent customer service skills. The ideal candidate will also have a flexible schedule and be

able to work weekends and holidays as needed.

In return for your hard work and dedication, we offer a competitive salary and benefits

package. You will also have the opportunity to grow within our company and develop your

retail management skills.

If you are interested please click APPLY!

Acorn by Synergie acts as an employment agency for permanent recruitment.

Apply Now
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